Abstract-According to high development of internet and mobile internet technologies, more and more services and applications are researched and are becoming more and more important in people's life. At the same time, there are still many risks that virus attack from internet. Network security is facing more challenges than before, such as attack method becoming more diversify, attack times are increasing rapidly, and attack behavior are becoming a system to damage network security. What's more, application data is more changeable that before, which makes it more difficult to judge which behavior is attack and response to the attack. Current network security system can't prevent a system level attack, what's more, can't response to the attack quickly and effectively. Therefore, this paper designed a new context aware network security model to prevent various attack effectively, present the context declaim algorithm to judge network attack, and then designed a data share mechanism to share attack information with peer machine, which can decrease the response time deeply. Finally, this paper designed a set experiment to validate the quality and performance of context based network security model, the result shows this model can prevent network attack effectively and more memory saving in changeable application.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, internet technology has been developed rapidly; there are more and more new usages and services appeared. Internet has influenced deeply into all departments of human lives including economy, technology and culture, and lead the huge revolution of the society, besides, it also has great effect on daily life. However, people have to face a problem when enjoy the convenience: diversified cyber-attack and a sharp increased quantity, even cause industry chain, kinds of network security threats such as illegal invasion, denial of service attacks, virus, worm, Trojan, malware and spam may cause economic, d property losses and privacy leak. These attacks have huge effect on politics, science, technology and national defense [1] . According to CNNIC statistics, in the first half of 2010, 30.9% of Internet users' account or password had been stolen or attacked by hackers. The problem of network security is still restricted to the deep-seated development of network applications of Chinese Internet users [2] [3] .
A. Relate Work
Pattern recognition can be divided into four categories according to the classification of the literature exact string matching, extended string matching, approximate string matching and regular expression matching [4] . In network security, the most common Rules used to describe the characteristics are the exact string and regular expression. The work of this article is also around the two points [5] . This matching is usually referred to search in the data processing and its application is wider. It finds all given substring in a text, and also be known as the exhaustive search. But in the actual network, the cost to list all the substring consideration given mode very high, and it usually is not necessary. In many cases, it only need give a matching subset of the sub-string [6] .
In most applications to check the contents of the packet, the result of non-overlapping matches would have been sufficient. Because the information needed in these applications is to confirm whether a particular type of attack or the mode of application layer data appears [7] . In fact, the vast majority of existing tools, such as Grep, Flexa and security system Snort, use a particular form of the non-overlapping matches of, for example, the leftmost longest match of the left-most shortest match.
Pattern recognition plays an important role in various fields of network security. Intrusion detection system, for example, pattern recognition technology has not only been widely used and referred to as the decisive factors affect system performance. Intrusion detection systems work set for intrusion characteristic to establish a set of characteristic pattern of intrusion, while adding the measures should be taken for the various acts, and constitute a system of safety rules. Then match the network data and given system security rules, and according to the matched characteristics to select the appropriate measures [8] .
Virus detection is also one of the important application areas of the pattern recognition algorithm. Pattern matching mentioned later in this article, no special instructions, is referring to is a multi-pattern matching. It's diagram is sowed in figure 1 . 
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Initial safety rules are exact string mainly. However, with the continuous development of the network, his technology of the two sides of network security attack and defense are constantly development. In order to avoid detection, a variety of attacks and malicious code hide their own identity, which makes detection rules have become increasingly complex in security system [9] .
When the people found variety of complex applicationlayer protocols and network attacks have become increasingly difficult to extract the exact string features, regular expressions quickly became the description of a new generation of rules tools by powerful and flexible skills. Commercial Street and the open source community begin to widely use regular expressions to enhance the description of protocol features and security features. Linux applications' layer protocol has been classified by its internet protocol into seven layers. For example, all use regular expressions to identify 100 kinds of application layer protocol, and which contains some complex P2P protocol. Open source intrusion detection system Snort, before 2003, all detection rules are the exact string features, but the latest release of the rule set, the proportion of regular expressions has been more than 40%. Bro intrusion detection systems also use regular expressions to describe the set of rules. In the commercial market, variety of network security system has begun to use regular expressions; Cisco has will give regular expression detection integrated into its network operating system.
The development and application of network security technology has played a huge role in the promotion and protection of the healthy and stable development of network protection. However, with the further development of the network technology and the interests of drivers, the game of the two sides of offensive and defensive is also escalating. behavior of the attacker is increasingly secretive, and the types of attacks, viruses and malicious code is also more and more complex .Similarly, with the development of hardware technology, the computing power of the CPU constantly improve, such as multi-core processors and many-core processor technology (many-core), and the development of various dedicated processing chip. Also make it feasible of the fine-grained deep-level content filtering and analysis. More accurate, more complex content processing technology continues to be used in the network security. These promote Pattern recognition technology to develop, the new demands of the current field of network security Pattern recognition technology is reflected [10] . This paper is organized as follows. We will introduce the network security and pattern recognition first, and then point out what are challenges of current model. In section 3, context aware network security model is present and detail matching mechanism, selection algorithm are also showed. Finally, a set of experiments are designed in section 4 and present conclusion in section 5.
II. CONTEXT AWARE NETWORK SECURITY MODEL

A. Issue Clarification
In the current security systems (such as firewalls, antivirus software, intrusion detection systems, etc.), Pattern recognition are essential support functions, the matching performance greatly affect the efficiency of the entire system. In Snort, when the number of rules are hundreds, Pattern recognition time accounted for 31% of the entire treatment process, and when deal with web data, you can reach 81%, and it is the most time-consuming operation. In L7 filter when there are 70 rules, the match time occupy more than 90% of the entire process. As a result, improving the performance of the matching algorithm, has a very important significance to improve the whole efficiency of the system .In the network data stream processing environment, the characteristics of the traffic is ever-changing, fluctuating, therefore there cannot be an always optimal efficiency string matching algorithms. String matching algorithms often need to dynamically adapt and adjust based on traffic characteristics. Algorithm has the feature of being sensitive to the data; this can also be utilized to attack the security system itself. Namely: when know algorithm, it is easy to construct the specific data to attack the system algorithms. These data make the system always at the lowest efficiency, thus make malicious data have the opportunity to bypass the detection. In response to these issues, this chapter presents a multi-pattern matching technique based on data-aware. Perception-based string matching is a new direction of Pattern recognition technology research. The so-called perception-based string matching technical is the effect that analysis environment to the performance of the algorithm, selection policy according to the design corresponding algorithm which makes the system adaptive best algorithm in different dynamic environment, then make the overall efficiency of the system maintain optimum and be immune to specific algorithm attack.
Denote  as the alphabet, with the size ||  . m is the shortest mode string length in the rule sets, n is the text length to search for, and r is the numbers of mode string. He has proved that the time complexity of accurate singer mode string matching can be expressed as follows when the characters are independent and the appearing probability equals:
G. Navarro and K. Fredriksson proved that under the same hypothesis the time complexity of accurate singer mode string matching can be expressed as:
The time complexity of algorithms proposed by AC. SBOM has been closed to or reached this optimal value.
However in practical applications, the efficiency of matching algorithm may appear different degree of degradation due to many factors, such as the numbers of model, the length of shortest mode string, the size of alphabet, data characteristics to deal with and so on. This is because the existing matching algorithm design and analysis usually base on the "text and the characters of mode string obey uniform distribution" hypothesis. But in practical application, this assumption does not always hold. In the security system, the pattern to be matched is usually string that composed by nature language, the occurrence probability of each character is not the same and independent, and the occurrence frequency of mode string in text is very different. For example, there is the typical "20% / 80%" phenomenon for some special rule sets (such as Snot, Clam AV, Chinese phrases, URL, etc.), that is to say, a few keywords occupy most of the numbers of hit. These differences often cause that actual performance of the algorithm cannot reach the degree of theoretical analysis.
The system environment of program operation can also influence the performance of matching algorithm. The basic data structure of most matching algorithm almost bases on automaton or table, and the matching algorithm is a kind of applications that is limited by memory bandwidth. However, the modern computer architecture has a multistage storage structure. To different machine, the cache size, cache line size, and cache scheduling strategies are different, which leads to the various matching program behavior. In the study of data perception, a very important problem is the "locality" in mining algorithm and data. "Local" is the basic concept in system structure, which has a wide application in many other fields. In string matching algorithms, there are many "local" phenomena. For example, in AC algorithm of automaton, most of the state accesses are concentrated in a few shallow nodes. No-uniformity state access reflects the "locality" of matching algorithm. The performance of the matching algorithm can be greatly optimized by combining the locality and memory multilevel system structure.
After testing, Martin Roesch showed that the matching efficiency depends on the characteristics of rule sets and network data flow. So in the design and use of string matching algorithm, we should consider not only the above factor that can influence the performance of matching algorithm, but also the data statistical characteristics to deal with, program operation environment and the effect of characteristics of the specific application on matching algorithm. In the network data flow processing environment, it is thus clear that there impossibly exists an always-optimal string matching algorithm, and the string matching algorithm needs adapting and adjusting dynamical according to the flow characteristics.
B. Context Aware Network Security Model Design
From the above analysis, it conclude that, in the string matching algorithm design and application of choice, we should not only consider the traditional influence of the string matching algorithm performance factors (such as: the shortest pattern string length, the mode of scale, the character set size), but also the local data for string matching algorithm performance, especially in the network security applications.
The major performance of the network data locality is that, in different time periods, the various business flow distribution in the network is non-uniform. The different business flow reflects user activity. Due to the day activity regularity of users, it caused difference of network business flow in different periods.
In the diagram it divided the flow into standard protocol and P2P flow. The standard protocol flow has a larger proportion in normal working hours, and the proportion of P2P flow is larger at night. This is because that at different time, the user's behavior is different. Such as in the morning, news browsing makes the HTTP flow more concentrated. For the non-uniform distribution of input network data flow, there is no algorithm in can achieve optimal efficiency the long run.
The changes of the data distribution result the input changes of the algorithm, which caused the change of algorithm behavior. So if we can use the relation of changes, by some way to identify the change of input data, and on the basis of input data and different algorithm characteristics, to choose the most appropriate algorithm to processing, then we can avoid the worst situation while the algorithm running. Therefore, this chapter proposes the string Matching model CM (Cognitive Matching) based on data cognitive to improve the rate of long-term operation system in heterogeneous data environment. This definition follows:
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is a set of matching algorithm, with the size K . I : is the input data, that is to be matched, and its statistical property is time-varying. S : is the structured information in decision-making process.
: c M I S  is a cognitive process, which can produce the structured information for decision-making process by the observation of data and the operation characteristic of processing algorithm.
:
is a decision-making process. It decides the algorithm in matching process through the different characteristics of the algorithm and the perceived state.
The working process of the model is described in figure 2 , where M represents the set of matching algorithm. The most model important difference between the algorithm proposed in this paper and the traditional method is that we use more than one matching algorithm to calculate, but use only one kind of them at any moment in the specific process, which is designated by the decision module. The process "perception" ( , ) s c m I  can cognize the information of data and the running state of real-time algorithm in the matching process, and at the same time send the structural information sS  to decision-making process for processing. Based on the analysis of current operation state, and according to the different characteristics of the algorithm in M , the decision-making process ( , ) m d M s  selects the best matching algorithm. That is to say, in the whole operation process, the matching algorithm selected in system application is dynamic switching due to the different input. In this way, it realizes selecting the most suitable algorithm for the different input, thus we can get a better average efficiency than using a single algorithm. It should be pointed out that, although there are lots of researches on different matching algorithm principle and the implementation analysis, they did not form a set of perfect standard to depict each of the characteristics of the matching algorithm. Also, there is no perfect method to describe the characteristics of the network data, especially for string matching algorithm description. So the above model lacks a determining method in the process of perception and decision making process, as a result, it should be determined according to M and the actual situation.
C. Design of Selection Optimized Algorithm
In the network, although the different business flow changes in a directional trend during long period, it changes randomly in each of the minimum time period. If we use the selection strategy proposed in the above directly, in which we analysis s that is cognized every time after the matching process and select switching algorithm, it may cause two problems:
1) The current analysis results and the after data characteristics do not agree.
2) The algorithm may switches frequently, which will led the data structure of two algorithms change frequently in the Cache and main memory. As a result, it will reduce the efficiency of the system. Thus, in this paper we introduce the sequential probability ratio test (SPRT) to avoid this frequent switching between the two algorithms.
Assume that the current algorithm is AC (SBOM), where S that is collected can be regarded as a random sequence which depends on the input. Denote X as a random variable, and {} p P X 
During this formula / (1 ) 1 H is accepted, which means that the distribution of data fits the switching condition; if n LA  , then , then 0 H is accepted, which means that the algorithm does not switch; if n A L B  , it means that we need sampling more. For the convenience of calculation, the computation of the SPRT above can be equally described as: 
From the above process, it is known that the necessary sampling times in the decision process is not fixed, but every time to get a new sample after the analysis of the results, so as to determine whether or not to make further sampling, so the switching of algorithm no longer depends on a process of sampling, but reflect the change tend of input data during a period of time, which avoid the Cache miss costs caused by frequent switching and makes the algorithm more accord with the selection of network flow distribution changes.
D. Data Sharing Mechanism
The goal of the algorithm is to divide all states of original DFA into several groups, then share all the conversion table in each group and remove repetitive switching term. It can be described conveniently as follows: D represents the DFA to deal with that is a global variable. L is a list, which every one of them is a DFA state conversion ( , ) metric s t is an evaluation function, which denotes the memory size that can be saved when merging table s and t . In this paper, function ( , ) metric s t is equivalent to the public turnover number between two conversion tables. The whole pseudo code of the process is shown in the figure 4. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Experiment Environment and Scope
In this section, we will give the results of the method proposed in this paper, and compare it with Table   Transition Table Figure 5 . Index table and transition table structure The rule sets used in the experiment are from Bro, Snort and filter 7 L , and 7 L rules are selected randomly from the entire 7 L rules. These rule sets contains various types of regular expressions, such as: wildcard, limited repeated, etc. The properties of each rule sets are shown in table 1. In this experiment, we compile each rule set into a hybrid DFA. In the last three columns of the table, it shows the state numbers of the original DFA, turnover numbers, and required memory size.
Compression the above DFA, the time and space that required for each method are shown in table 2. It can be seen that this method needs less time and space than the other two methods. Compared to the other two methods, this method need less time and auxiliary space to complete reduction. Form the last group of rules, it can be seen that, the state merging method is unable to complete reduction because of the limited auxiliary space.
In the data structure, the required state memory size is consist of indirect index table and conversion table. In addition to the above basic memory size, in 2 D FA method each state also need a default transition, and in state merge method, each state conversion need a label. With our method, the final memory requirement includes the entire memory requirement, not just the numbers of calculation conversion or state.
In figure 6 , it shows the proportion of the memory requirement after memory reduction to the original DFA memory requirements. It can be seen that, the three methods can all reduce the DFA memory to 10% that of original. Compression results of the method proposed in this paper and 2 D FA are both better than state merging method. The compression result of 2 D FA would be better when the maximum spanning tree diameter increases, and the result of state merging method would be improved by increasing _ max labels . It is important to note that, the compression result of each method is different for the same kind of rule set, even from the same kind of application rule sets, which means that the compression result of each method is related to the characteristics of set rules. The essence of each memory reduction method is to exchange time for space. When dealing with a character, the original DFA need to access only one state and access-save on look-up operation. But in this paper, it needs three times access-save operation to access one state: at first, it gets index value from the index table, and then obtains the conversion state from the conversion table, finally loads the state information. In the realization of this paper, state merging method needs to do five times access-save operations. For an input character, the method proposed in this paper needs to access one state, the same as state merging method and original DFA, but 2 D FA may need to access multiple states (the numbers of state depend on spanning tree diameter). We count the access times to deal with a character by using three methods to reduce the DFA which is from different set of rules, which are shown in figure 7.
IV. CONCLUSION
Deep packet inspection by the regular expression is an important method in network security at present. But the problem is that the huge memory consumption makes DFA can't match practical application of the rule sets. Therefore, the matching engine integration is well set in security system only by using memory reduction technology. In this paper, there is a translation table sharing method that can reduce spaces required by DFA greatly without reducing its efficiency. Because it divides DFA into several parts which share the same translation table. What's more, when DFA handles a character, it only needs visit one condition and small auxiliary space and less handling times by the translation table sharing method mentioned in this paper. The research results in various types of rule sets show that the translation table sharing method keep balance between memory reduction effect and matching efficiency. It is more appropriate for applications which need frequent changes rules in cooperation with other methods.
